TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
1. 1 year uninterrupted supply of all range of knee arthroplasty implants for approximate 60 surgeries.
2. Demo can be asked for to assess suitability before recommendation.
3. Authorization certificate/ manufacturer name/ product brochure should be attached. Only authorized distributors or
manufactures should quote.
4. Should upload complete product range quotation indicating brand name, manufacturer, MRP and percentage
discount. Incomplete quotes will be rejected. Quotation uploaded should be in same sequence as required in
specification with rates for each subdivision (e.g. a,b,c ,1,2,3 etc). Quotes which are not as per sequence will be
rejected. Total rate for all items shall be considered for Comparative statement.
5. All items should be from same manufacturer to avoid incompatibility issues. P.O. will be placed to single selected
vendor/ manufacturer with lowest quotation.
6. Test report of material of implants/ Certification of material standards/ FDA approval should be uploaded. This
should be from Govt Agency.
7. Manufacturer name and batch no should be embossed on each implant.
8. Complete set of implants including all sizes along with complete instrumentation set (on loaner basis without any
charge) should be provided for every surgery as and when required. Bidder shall be responsible for supply and
collecting back instrumentation set. Intraoperative implant company person for technical assistance should be
provided without extra charge whenever required. No claim shall be made with respect to damage to instruments
during use or due to wear and tear. Failure of this will be considered as non performance.
9. For uninterrupted supply manufacturer should have authorised distributor within Mumbai region details of which
can be mentioned in quotation.
10. Implants along with instruments may have to be called for telephonically/ by email on urgent basis than 24 hrs
prior to surgery. The provider should be ready to do so. Failure of this will be considered non performance.
11. The quantity indicated is tentative. The items of various sizes shall be supplied in sets, Patient specific
components from the sets will be used during the time of operation Rest of the items in the set will be returned. The
component consumed will be certified by the doctor, duly approved by MOICSS, based on which CSRV to be raised.
12. Component wise price shall be stipulated in the purchase order which shall be fixed during tenure of contract.
There shall not be any restriction quantity wise on use intraoperatively.

